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MEXICO crry 1.-PP - Cuban
Premier Fidel Costro's 32-year-old
sinter, hams., denounced him as a
Communist dictator Monday night
arid said she has several all ties
with turn and with brother Raul,
his No 2 man.
Miss Castro, who arrived In Mex-
ico secretly de days ago, said in a
statement read to a news confer-
ence that she Is seeking political
asylum in this country
"I can no longer remain indif-
ferent to what is happening in my
country since my brothers began to
deliver It to RUAllail imperialism




Reading the ocher dila where • wo-
man aid MSC thinks he's so smart,
vet • pigeon own land on • thin
wire with no trouble at ad and
D) Mires about 400 acess. MIR
gdt a point there.
Saiall nephew standing in front of
a full length mirror the other day,
fleeing his muscles 'fix* st me."
he say& -48 pounds of solid rock",
The simplest things somehow get
complicated axis, Umea.
Far Instance we have two boys
at home We have • front yard and
back yard What could be more
This brings on an argument who is
going to mow the front and who la
going to mow the back.
In some was the front yardb gets
mowed. but we laically end up mow-
ing the back yard We haven't fig-
ured out just how this 00171e• about
yet but we are working on it.
The t'anuneretal Appeal will pub-
*oil a Marten on birds in this area feir
• the next several ISSIFAS Sundlay
was a Cedar Waireita The pictures
are In color and the 'tritely tens
i all about the bird
- --a
The courthouse is going to get a
real cleaning.
The fellow doing the vett has •
gluiest winch forces fine sand throe
ugh a nozzle behind • strong abeam
111 of compreiwed if. which cleans off'




He also has another gadget like a
flaw, whedh will take out mortar be-
tween the bricks down jug so far.
He page new mortar back in anti
when everything Ls dry he will paint
the face of the brick arid stone with
silicone paint
- -
Silicone is a orenparatively new
paint taxi when It &See it is veldt
and dirt finds g difficult to arida
The courthouse ell be painted where
It is painted now also PCEICS should
be proud cif the way the courthoase
will hank When the Job is oompleted.
Thee liege (bore will cost the county
$8.500 i tic identelly
• The Inside of the building looks
good with the way that Clyde keeps
it It is ocinstantly being upgraded
too
Next 1.1g headache ter the county is
what to do about • *H,
immense prison surnlounded by wa-
ter.'
Miss Caro said there are "at
bust 70,000 political pnsoners in
Cuba jails -- wane estimatee run
as high as 100,000 - who are vic-
tims of the cruelest treatment,"
Although she Mie been • known
political foe of her brothers for
nearly four years Mies Castro had
previously refused to leave Cuta.
She awed that "it is my duty to
stay and help overthrow the Com-
munist regime "
Will Never Return
She vows now that she win
"never return to Cuba until it has
regained Its freedom"
"I broke with the government
In mid-1980 " he said "I and
most other Cubans who believed
in Ficiet's promises when he pro-
mised to return Cuba to 'totem and ,
















United Press International In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 30, 1964 Murray Pepahltien 11,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 155
'COUNTY BUDGET GET- APPROVAL MON
Sister Of Fidel Castro Now Officers Training
Day Is Planned Increased Appropriations Are
Made For Local Institutions
"THRILL SLAYER" HOLDS NEWS CONFERENCE-Sitting withhis Puerto Rican wife, Truda Nathan Leopold, 59, paroledkiller involved in the 1924 "thrill slaying" of Bobby FranksIn Chicago, holds a news conference in Lincoln. Neb hisfirst since release from prison di years ago. He was in Lin-coln to address world conference of Church of the Hi ethers,
Miss Centro expressed particular Cold Checkhad been betrayed"
ooricern about her brothers' treat-
ment of the Roman Catholic 
ArtistChurch Is"The preottoe of catholicism has
not been beesied. but those who go
a) chumh riuk benvi Pame"ed." Apprehendedshe d.
She departed from her prepared
statement to tell of an incident
die said she witnessed in which a
young Ouban was shot and killed
In a church by an assailant whose
identity never was made public.
Exports fiwbvereion
Men Orem and Mr brothers re-
Mem is exporting subveraion to all
parts of Latin America - to the
handful of countries Mill officially
friendly to Ouba as well as to the
oountriee which have broken rela-
tions
"A friend. clonely linked with the
government told me that an in-
.-portant section of the depertnwint
of state security is dedicated sole-
- lv to the direction of espionage and
simper than one of them mowing guerrilla affairs in Latin Amer- 1 had dlowlVeitfed A search was mad*
the front yard and the other mow- , ira " said -This depart- out the Hotel highway, but to se
ing she back yore Every Friday, merit is headed Mei Manuel
a,a will looe tsar* good for die Pineno Lamina. Wm Redbeard . The Sheriff's car went to Fans"This mecum prepares false 
pap- 
where the automobile which Me-
as,
 izains specialists in espionage Clure was in was spotted °anted
and subversion. and prepares dip- had been merle with Pans officers
karats for /service In friendly cowl- and the,/ wrrr Mandan& by
In the first piece they claim that tries. McClure's 1066 Pord was pulled
the front yard is easter to mow than "Outs diplomatic pouches . . °Vrr and two Persons were In Use
this' buck yard. carry iretructions for Communist car McClure &Ix' HallY Joe Gate-
agents. as well as liTila and pro. wood The two sere placed under
paganda. Into friendly countries &neat
Cuban embassies in Latin Amer- Ciatewocid is fi)"° charged with
"illegalune of a motor vehicle
without the owner's consent "
It was learned that the check
Mcaure passed were no good. This
morning it was also learned that
checks had been passed in Benton,
one for $50 00 at Tucker Grocery
m Benton
The two are expected to be re-
turned to MUrray today.
weekend.
It just kites!' simple.
Ica are nein of subversion and
espionage "
Mies Castro Indicated also that
the millona of dollars worth of me-
ne the United States poured In-
to Cuba as ransom for the prisoners
Wein in the abortive 1961 invasion
never reached the people who need-
ed tt
*We. Mk ourselves continually
what was done with the 663 mil-
lion worth of medicine sent In the
peitemee exchange . . ." she said.
"Adults arid children die daily in
Dube for lack of those medicines."
Applications Eteing
Taken For Class
Am/Mations are being taken tor
a Nurses Aid class at the Murray-
Weeny County Hospital The elms
David McClure of Dresden Ten-
nessee is in the Paris Tennessee
Mil after lona dhows took quick
action In locating him after he
passed some alleggillY geld
in Murray
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman said
that McClure cashed a $1500 check
at the National Store, then went
to Shroat's Meat Market and pur-
ohased a been with a $15 00 check.
He bought • pair of dye. at Ryan%
Shoe Store with another $1500
check
Becoming suspicious a search was
made for Use check writer but hit
Atlas-Centaur Moon
Rocket Is Failure
CAPE KENNEDY TN A mer
Atlas centaur moon rocket
haled to achieve an orbit today
in a critical test for its role nest
year In the nation's first unmanned
lunar landing mission
The booster's expertnental Cen-
taur upper stage, plagued with pro-is expected to start early in July dens for more than three years,
end het sPnreldenekelY five week.- abut down two minutes early andInterested persons are asked to tabled to reach the speed omeeregy
contact Mrs. "seine Hervey at the , for what.
Murray-Calloway Oounty Hospital scaesehaa -had hoped to show ghat
either July 3. 8 or 9. the 112-foot mace booster had otter-
oorne Its earlier problems and was
able to streak into a high orbit.
The first eight minutes of the
flight appeared to go perfectly.
The 46-foot Centaur stage tum-




be titaisd rem hisresassel
Keneucky Lake: 'I am 3M. be-
low dam 3016
Barkley Dem 303 5
Sunnite 4 40. sunset 7 20
All Z01108 of Kentucky - Con-
siderable cloudiness, warm and
humid today through Wednesday
with scattered showers and thund-
' ershowers today and to night Highs
today N) to e4 tow tonight mid




Roland Drury. age 45. from tin-
Heights. Md died Monday
morning at a hospital there from
• extend esi Ill new of several
months
He was a brother of Mrs Nelson
Blalock, 1309 Poplar Street, Murray.
Fit aJTVJAIPtliellia are in-
vomplete
Hospital Report
Census - Adult   - 00
Census- Nursery  8
Pauents Admitted-- - 4
Patients Dismissed - - 0
New Citizens  2
Patients Admitted Irma Friday 9:00
m to Meade 11 :00 a, as,
J D. Ahart, Rt. 3. Mrs F L.
Harriett, Rt, 3; Amos Burks. Rt. 1.
Ahno. Mrs Castles Carrell and
baby I. SOD Birch. Benton; Mrs,
John Wkea, Rt 3, Benton; Mrs.
Illugaie Mee Senttak Irvan; Mrs.
Tubs Mae Chiles, 807 Elm. Alton
Augustus 33.is P 0 Box 535. Hal-
ford Glen Junes. 222 So 1.h. Mrs
James R itarraon sod oelos boy,
Ett 1. thedin Mrs Chariee Woosh,
MCC Sunset La lye, John Wails, 420
So. lith. John York. Ftt 1 Benton;
Mils Feints Sue MclitiMen, 314 Ir-
vin; Walter Coot. RI 2. Farming-
ton. Mrs Jackie Hoke and and baby
• Pt 2. Earl Elmo Douglas, Lynn
Grove, Mrs Verhe Paachall. Pt 1,
Parrntratton. Mrs Ronce Hugti Lyn-
ch, Rt I, Benton. Mrs. litismori Ed-
leardi. St 5. Benton, Hubert RAM-
MI Carter Rt. 2, Mrs Rennie Ad-
▪ Pt I. inefiekl; Mies Itarelyn
Rime Gay, Box 340. Benton, Mrs.
Baby Welt end baby girl. 414 No,
Illh; Noel Malcolm, New Conoord:
• Pen7 Johnson and twin
100 Ganien,
Patients Diembeed From Friday 9:06
• as, to Mositlay 11:00 a. at.
J. D. Ahart, Hit 3, Mrs, Brenda
Borders, 103 It At. Bentoo; Mrs.
Thiry Karisiand. Rt. 1; Mrs Robbie
McOlard. 1306 Overby; Mrs. Mace
Btieredan. 515 So 4th, Grover Ma-
son Young. General Deliver; Mrs.
Harold Peoples, Pt 1, Lynnville;
Ilers Billie Wein. Rt. 3, Mrs Nancy
/Heim 503 Pine. Gary Hale, 1612 I
°dime Perm Rd. Mrs. Chile Camp.
Dexter, Michael Steve Robertson.
Rt, 5. Mies Salle Daniels. Rit 3. ,
Guy Simmons. So fith; Mrs. George
Richarda and baby girl, Apt. 316
Oolege Court, Mrs Iva Bury. Mt. 5;
Clyde Roberts's', Jr ; 625 Hismilton;
Alice Lulu Steely. Hit, 2. Havel; Mrs.
Out,' Sb-ranons, So, gith; Mrs. Hattie
Lee Roberts. Rt. 3. Mrs Colman
Reeder 1616 Orillege Parm Rd J F
Conner. Hardin, Mita Meta Olive,
Pt 1. Eddie Seater. 1506 Sycamore,
Mrs Caerald Murdock. Lynnsible;
Mrs Eugene Smith Irvin Mrs.
Itimmy Maya and baby girl Mavis,
Rt. 1. Dexter; J. H. Chadwick, Rt.
1. Dealer; lam James Erwin; Hay-
den Marellik Mrs. Jansen Dow-
dY. and bib, airi Dowdy Rt, 1. Mew:
lire. ZOOM 000k. Hemel; Jackie




Admitted June 22. 1964 to June Sit,
1964,
Mrs. Tany KirkIarel. Hit 1, Mur-
ray. Ky.
Illemlneed
Mrs Maggie Morgan Iltigareill
1317 Went. Murray. Ky.
VISITORS HERE
Mr and Mrs Claude Anderson
will have as their guests over the
4th of July weekend Mrs Harold




Camp Sakakawea. the Day Camp
of the Murray Girl Scouts, ended
with a flourish, Friday (and a few
tears, -as the Campers and Staff
presented Robin, their Camp Di-
rector, with a farewell gift. June
26.
1
The Beach Cumbers, a Cadeete
und under the direction of Beaver
(Mrs. Harry Whayne, and Sera
(Mrs. Ralph Kavanaugh. stayed
out all week, night and day, and
became very rood at camp craft,
outdoor cooking, canoeing, intrud-
ed by Sharon Stubblefield., and
night-watching Night-watchers di-
vide the night into two-hour shifts
and each couple assigned to a
watch records all sounds, smells,
and skrhte experienced during that
time
The Junior Scouts of Pebbie
Teed, under the leadership of
Shady Mrs Kenneth Smiths and
Redbtril .Mrs Charles ligeDardell,
came hane with rock cuff
some poison Ivy from having cut
a trail to the lake from their unit,
and fatigue from having enjoyed
their first osier-night. The campers
are grateful to Mr Smith for pro-
iskitng and delving the truck with
id the gear.
The Junior Scouts of rattle Oak.
directed by Flutter Mrs. Cletus
i.=1. and Flitter (Mrs Kennethalso made a dad to the
lake to their private beach. Thdr
rock and copper wire jewelry was
made with the help of PT010111n
Correntant Crienrniby (Mrs Arlo
Sonmsrer.. and their log ''jungle
gym they made themselves by long
hours of chopping and sawing.
Their over- night was also • real
success.
Elanatnie (Mrs. Everett Gutlandi
and Odder Mrs Will Thornton)
were truly May in Green Valley
unit with a large group of lively
Browahe Bonin. With the help at
asentsiby and Smiley 40. James
Otinentll, they made four leaf
' weigh in the calid print appearat.
us and put them in ply-wood cov-
ered hats Puddling with plaster
of parts on the beach was fun and
IP wee hiking and cooking on
sticks
Brownie unit Lakeside had three
fine leaders. Shorty , Mrs Norvide
Cole.. Horde .Mrs Leon Adanwi)
and Tweet-tweet Mrs J R Wood).
They an warted on terranums ci-
gar-box sued plaques of piaster.
mosaics of beans. rice. meal, corn
end oatmeal, and on rigid prints.
They cooked pretty good scene-
mores, which are Witham crackers,
chocolate bars and toasted marsh-
mallows in a sandwicT
Senior aides who made life easier
Ice' the unit leaders were Sandy
Oorland. Carol Champion Linda
Ryan and (Andy Koerien. Leader-
In-iteining was Janice Thornton.
These girls also enjoyed their chil-
dren-free hours after 3 p.m pursu-
ing older-girl camp &kills and con-
versation
The girls are also grateful to
Iodine (Mrs Sidney Moss.. the
Pint Alder. and the official Runner
(Philip Moist. There were very
few emergencies. mostly cute, nose
bleeds and insect bites, but all felt
secure with Iodine there. Clamp
Director Robin IMPS EdAlUnd
Steytler. pronounced the whole
week as splendid success and ex-
premed thariu to both Campers
arid Staff for • memorable exper-




The Murray Legion baseball team
won over the Dresden, Tennessee
team in a angle rime behind Torn
*Oilliern's four hit pitching Don
Flaughn had 4 for 5 including a
two run hones'
8 Hergrove- also did well with
his batting getting 3 for 4 S Wen
had 2 for 5 Murray collecting 12
hits
The next home game will be a
double header with Clinton, Ken-
tucky on July 3
Methodist churches of the Paris
District will have Officers' Train-
ing Day and a Program Workshop
for members of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service during
July, with identical meetings being
held in three different areas of the
destrice. it WA announced today by
Mrs J B. Wilson, Paris DORM
President.
The first meeting will be at OM-
vary Methodist Church in Paris OD
July for churches in the Pans ana;
the second will be at Martin Ping
I. Church July 16 for members of Use
, Martin area, and tbe third will be
at Ocishela near Murray, July 23,
, for the Murray area.
In each seise. die day's program
will begin at 9.30 a, m and conclude
with a sack lunch at noon. Nursery
services will be provided
Chimes will be conducted by dis-
trict offices, with an emphatis en
Iplanning for the new year and chew-
! ges that are being made in the Wo-
i man's Society progrern.
All officers, secretaries of lines at
work. arid circle chatrmen are urg-





MCIRICIAN CITY. La. stet - A
Orin-hull oil exploration vessel wats
at least 42 men aboard drilled into
an offshore natural gas pocket in
the Gulf of Memos today and es-
11w Osegt °need raid there mire
98 survivors and two known dead.
The Ocent Chard said at *LW 11
men were end miming.
The reed. the C T Baker, ex-
ploded in Beam about 3 a m. while
!Olean for ell ln 186 feet of water
711 elides wag of Morgan City, LA
WIWI blew lb* SIMMS away from
one corner of the platform however,
allowing the survivors to jump be-
fore the rig sank.
Survivors Warmed
Early reports said many of the
survivors were badly burned. 'either
from the fire on the rig the bolt-
ing flaming oil on the surface of
Use Water
Ilse owners of the wean. Reading
and Bates of Thlwa. Okla, said its
fuel banes could carry up to 15.000
pelloris of noel ad for the drill en-
eines It wee not known how much
els in the tanks when the vend
imploded.
The lidured were picked up by
vsnaie at the scene and transferred
to Imo Come Collard and three oil
company helicopters and flown to
Lakewood Hospital in Morgan City
Two Calm (hard cutlers, includ-
ing the Point Young out of Grand
Isle. La. and a Navy vessel. the
Yukon. were at the scene.
Dewribes Vowel
A makeenan in the Houton of-
fice of the ship's owners deacribesi
the doomed vessel as a aitiemsran
rig, with two atearate hulls matle by
steel tenders A platform brklged
the two highs, providing working
room for the powerful drill
He said the doomed craft was
oleseled by the Ooeir Guard as an
noton-gotng yowl although it could
not propel itself and had to be tow-
ed into position
He mid It had been on this par-
ticular drilling Job for four days.




Revival services started Monetay
at the Coldwater Biotin Church
Afternoon services are being held
at 2•00 p.m and evening !services
at 7•30 p.m with Bro Harry Yates,
pastor of the Fermington Baptist
Church. Denver Hobbs Is the song
leader.
Grover W Page. pastor of the
Ocddwater Baptist Church, extends
a cordial invitation to everyone.
SHOWER FOR FAMILY
A Shower will be given for the
Lawrence Ovrbey family, who re-
cently lost their home by fire, at
7:00 p m, tonight in Use city park.
All those stun are interested are
urged to attend.
AY
The Calloway Fiscal Court yes
terterday passed a propoged bud
get only after a short discussion
The total budget amounts to $209.
664 which includes the genera
government operation and the road
funds
A new item in the budget this
year is an allocation for Civil De
tense which amounts to $2375 This
MUM Id will be matched by tin
Federal Government The county
this year will receive approximate-
ly 152.000 from Civil Defense for
the repair of roads and bridges in
the county.
The Murray-Calloway Cou nt y
Airport allocation was boosted t,




Abigail Van Buren. whose "Dear
Abby" show is reit-lured on Use
CBS Radio Network Monday-
through-Friday and whose column
appears ki more than 600 newspep-
ers. will observe her 25th wedding
annivellary Thursday. July 2
On that day she will tell her
CI36 Radio audience the secrets
that have made her marriage to
Morton Phillips an ideal one and
their life with their children,
Jeanne. 22, and Edward Jay. 19.
complete
Among Atiby's rules for marital
happiness are,
elliner have when you feel it.
2' Don't greet your husband at
the doe with the troubles of the
day. Wad for the proper time to
bring such matters to his at
31) Every now and then surprise
One another with little gifts on
days other than anniverearies and
hobos
4) The Yemen should remember
that the at-home phishe of mar-
emit isn't a 50-50 propoesition She
bears 90 of the responsibility there
then.,
5, Never go to bed angry
The "Dear Abby" column is dLi-
tributed nationally by the Mc-
Naught Syndicate, New York New




The Lone Oak Primitive Baptiet
Church will have a series of meet-
ings starting July 15 with Bro
Avery Land in charge of the MT -
vices Anyone wanting a ride, to
the church may call 492-2202
NOW YOU KNOW
s.
ha United Press International
There are some 57 known farms
of rabbits in Meth America. ac-
cording to the Encyclopedia Britan-
Aka
REVIVAL IS SET
Revival Services will begin at the
Bethel Methodist Church on Wed-
nesday. July 1 Services will be earb
evening at 730 pm. Evangelist for'
the revival will be Bro Keith Smith
The local library contribution was
- , raised 8320 to 82.000 •
• 1 The new budget allows $400 more
for the surplus food commodity3 program and $600 more for the
county farm operation
11100 was set up to aid the Coun-
cil on Alcoholism. This council has
been in operation for some time,
with no funds and has received
recognstiori from the state as the
only county in the state having
such a function. The local Council
is being used as a model for other
counties Their program is of an
educational nature-
,' The local Mental Health As-
sociation also received an increase
,in their allocation train 8500 last
year to 1750 this year.
Other Increases in the budget
had to do with operation of county
governmen`a with these increases
being .based on the experience of
the current fisel year
This includes jailer's operation
8600. clerk $500 sheriff $500, audits
of accounts 6800, elections coatx
$450 with the anticipation that
four new voting plates will be open-
ed , adverteane e150. election sup-
plies 6100
Two items were cut from last
year. the amount set up for social
security payments and $880 from
other sections of the budget
The proposed budget was dri"-r1
up by the Budget Ciarnintc,ion,
made up of County Judge Miller
County Meanie, nesesiteey and J.
H Stuckelford, Accountant.
Although two or three of the
increases were discussed by the
. court as poesibly being unjusti-
fied. the budget was passed by a
five to two vote
The yourn yesteruay accepted *he
bid of The Egyptian Waterproofing
Company fcr work to ne done on
the court house exterior
This work is cape:Led to uperele
'he outside of the building : a
aaelet extent The exterior 1.1 iil be
sandbiasted to clean off all dirt alai
grime, the mortar beta rem
hrick-s will be cut out to a depth of
in--hill inch, remortared. then the
shale painted with a silicone paint
which will seal all pores and make
tt difficult for dirt to stick to the
isttick surface
A fine sand wilt be used so that
backs will be pitted as little as
preable The painted portion of
the exterior will receive a coat ol
latex paint The tower clock will
be painted and the roof of the
clock repaired
The final figure arrived at yes-
terday with the company was 86500
A check was handed over to Har-
vey Ellis of the Peoples Bunk to-
gether with the contract to be lilt
in escrow until the job is corn-
pleted
7he request of the Calloway
County School Board to erect an
Alcoa aluminum building on the
groin& of Calloway High to be
used as a school bus garage ass
a permed
Recognition yvas made of the
problem of people throwing tra-h
out on ccuanay roads A committee
is studying the problem to arrive
at a .01,rion
MAKING A SURPRISE VISIT to Philadelphia, Miss, Gov. PaulB. Johnson confers with Gsvin Cole (left), highway patrol-man in charge of the search for three missing civil rights
workers; A. D. Morgan (in uniform), and T. B. 13irdsong
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TUESDAY - JUNE 30, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED HUSS INTERNATIONAL
MEXICO CITY - Cuban Premier Fidel Castro's sister
Juana, :12. explaining why she broke with his Communist re-
gime and fled to Mexico:
-I can no longer remain indifferent to what is happening
in my country since my brothers began •to deliver it to Rus-
sian imperialism in mid-1960s . . . Cuba is an immense
prison surrounded by water."
WASHINGTON - A House Republican task force saying
why it believes the United States must sustain nuclear test-
ing underground and be ready to test on land, sea and in
space;
"If We do not, we weaken our chances of maintaining
-whatever fading nuclear advantage we might now have."
JACKSON, Miss. - Jackson Mayor Allen Thompson, say-
ing why he will not go to Washington for a meeting with
President Johnson on racial tensions in Mississippi:
''he President and the attorney general have all the in-
formation they Wteild receive from us.-
SORGHOLM. Sweden --- Swedish Princess Margaretha
expressing her views on married life before her wedding to
British businessman John K. Ambler:
-I like cookinz and such
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES • TLYEe fr ILL
S.
TUESDAY - JUNE 30, 19No Relief In Sight For Rest
Of Season From Dick Radatz
By JOE GEEGEN
UPI Sports Writer
There's no relief In eight her the
rent of the American League Iron
the monster that stalks the Boston
bullpen
The stele of tirelees Dick Haden
iridium to the mound hes beoome
as famar to Botanist* as Fenster
Pert iteelf only much ne essur-
ir4.
Radtas appearecl for the third
time in two days Monday night and
with the usual result, another Red
Sox victory. The huge highthander
mowed down the Kano; City Athle-
tics for 2 1-3 "rulings to preserve a
4-3 decon and cobra his 13th
save of the year.
The monster. who worked score-
less redid Banta in both ends of
Sunday's doubieheader sweep by the
Red Box. now has appeared in five
of the last six baton games and
40 games this seaman At this pade.
Reding is a cm& to shatter the
major league record for appearances
In one season of 75 by William
White of Cincinnati back in 1879
Makes 16 Appearaisees
There is no doubt that without
Radiate the Red Sox would be far
Wow their current fifth plat* sta-
tion. Rather. who boasts a 6-3 re-
cord. has either won or sewed more
than half of the Sox' 36 victories.
In the month of June elone. he has
appeared us 16 games.
Monday melt was a typlog Ra-
datz perfOrmanee He entered the
Rattle in the seventh trifling well two
men out. thinkers loaded and Ws-
ton's lead reduced from four ruin to
one. He quicitty extinguished the
rally by getting pinchluer Doc Ed-
wards (Si a fly bait then we down
the A's on two hits for the rest of
tea game the sixth inning. Claude Caton scat- , ethesday e Gasses
Benda-tory of Ftadate perform- tiered eight Tiger safeties in gam 9t Louis at Metweednee night
ance was Earl Wilsen. who gamed he sixth victory agamet four de- Phil& at hedi Angeles night
Chicago at Cincinnati nightcrechtefor his eighth vary, Sten- tests.
New Yore at Houeton night




W. L, Pct, GB
Balt tenure   46 36 648 -
New York  40 28 588 4es
Chicago  38 20 567 6
Minnesota  38 36 .531 9
Bag=  36 31 .493 11
(3eoland   33 36 478 12
los Angela 36 39 473 12
 32 77 464 13
30 46 403 18
26 45 384 19
Monday's Beaune
Chicago 5 Clevedand 1 10 mos, night
Weihnoton 5 Detroit 3 night
Beitionwe 6 Minnesota 3 Wen
Britton 4 ICsolas Cety 3 iegbit
(Only games schedidedi
Wednesday's Games
Wok at Chicago ten-light
Cherelend at Detroit night
Loa Ang. atBalUmore night
Kamm City at New Vest
Minnesota at Bonn night
der Rd sressoud was the Boston
sligeging gar with a double, triple
and two nine-beeted-in.
Baltimore ran its am streak to
seven and increased its league lead
to 4,  wines over the wile Yankees
by whipping the Twine 6-3; the
White Sox Weird the Indians 6-1
with a 10th uuung surge and the
Bleature stepped the Tigers 5-3 in
the only at genial.
Meaniathe in the National Leag-
ue, Houston whipped the
6-1; the Braves battered the Card-
meth 7-4, the Reds drubbed the
Cubis, 6-1. the Mete rallied to nip
the Giants 4-3: and the Dodgers
°unturned the Meaty.; 7-8.
Roberts Cheeks Twins
Robue Roberts limited the Twins
to seven hes, including three hom-
ers. in the Oricees victory. Norm
Siebena drove in three of Eign-
morea nine with a two-run homer
and en enticed out in the aeven-tut
Orion attack which was aided and
abetted by Home sloppy Minnesota
fielding Tiny Oliva hit his 15th
and 16th homers for the Tennis. and
mato( league leader Harmon ledle- ,
brew slugged his 218th,
Hoyt Wilhelm. who hem pitched in
and won more genies than any
other rend petrher in band:Pali his-
tory gamed his rho win of the year
in six clecurions engage tied the
game at 1-1 in the ninth. then puh-
at across four runs n the 10th. Don
McMahon suffered has first setbaok
of the year. also in relief
Wathington snapped a six-gatne
losing streak and also • personal
jinx by beating Detnises Phil Re-
pie. Regan bed defeated the Sena- 1
ton ax communed times dating I
beck to June 10. 1962. but Ed Brink-
man drove home the winning run
against hint with • smershbe fly in
Class Scarce
Darwin B. Lee, Airman First Class, son oi Mr. and Mr, 1.
years service oversew:.
Albert Lee of Hardin, is enroute home from Japan after to-,Quality But
Mrs. Missouri Neal. age 86. died yesterday at the home of I • •her daughter, Mrs. C. M Creek of Summ,erville, Tenn. She 10elltifiawas a resident of Calloway County until It months ago.
Mr, and Mrs Lenrel Reid Yates of Murray announce theI' 
marrage of their daughter. Zetta Ani4 to Lt. John Irvin Hud-
a son, son of Mrs. A. R. Hornbeck of Bpichel. The ceremony was
read June 27.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Hugh fF. Oc Taylor of Murray are
the parents of a daughter, • ,Pandora Lynn. weighing six





BOSTON le - A s44h of Old
Orchard Beach Mai* was drasn
in the summer of/1614 by Dept
Jahn Smith of JaMeatown ac-




NEW YORK T1( - Claypotted
house plar.ts filled matey with peat
Maas Ins!ead of solid sod will make
, them ligreer and less apt to fall
from the Potted Plant In-
ferrnaug. Center 'here advises.
ST: AUGUSTINE Swim.rw-A F: side state policeman raises
his club at a trunks-clad man uftper) atul a bloodied teen-
ager ilewer) is taeen in custody durirr rode] violence on
tati beach in tiL Augustine.
Sy VEKNON acteTi
in Ilellyweed Canespoweleat
Hollywoodepa - C is awe
and undefinable quality in young
actresses But it is Meanly
!table
A //merman ego Irene DUIrWle and
Claudette Colbert had it Most re-
cently Oracle Rein and Audrey Hep-
burn were endoeied with it And
now it a evident m Yvette Mmieuv
It ts antic:sty she wtil ever be de-
scribed as a sex kitten or glamor
girl even if the poses in a baking
which the hes.
Yvette senses this cosy quakes
About herself and kings to pay sim-
ilar &erecters on the screen eta
thinks weenen have had sal the
worst of it in receet years with
screen heroines too dun being pro-
strtutes, drunks. arrestials and on -
clim ens
' The linarsen In -Butterfield
'The Carpetbaggers and 'Hurl were
charesteis who were )eat pushed
around and abused by men.' Yvette
mid -The% had no therety or grace
or derenet They weren't even in-
tellstent
What Yvette woe trying to say sea
thes lacked class
The pretty bkaxie youngster is
still on the own side of 21.
Only Hollywood nu:niers used to
present %omen a.. untarnished phy-
seal perfertaun she nal Now
thev make mow women look men'
worm as Important dramatic pic-
tures
-There should be • happy med-
ium In certain schools of acting
the lee attracuve you are the more
serious wizen you re simmered to
be And the better chance you have
for an Omar
-I simply refuse to play deurad-
ing trample or stupid women Most
of them lark quality to begin with.
and I think tut mostly wrong that
ftemeres should heath Ur think ot
he nee Ives lilt tint."
ADEPT illACHINI
NEW YORK 411 Honeywell
Co has des-Pipped a "do-it-your-
self ' crimp:ter called the adept
which aloes the customer in select
the various memory units and com-
peer elemenu which are then
pluided into a common base about






Weetem Kertudey Butte College
beetettiall oath Johnny Oldham
thew announeed a eftedube of 23
raider goon the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament and an ex-
hibittnn game for his first season as
head man of the Htlitoppers
0k:them takes over as head coach
et Western item season from las
old enact'. Ed Diddle sotto recentty
retired after 42 \ ears as one of the
Outstanding basketball coaches
Oldham has coached for the past
nine yesirs at Tennessee Tech. sin-
Ong 118 pines and taxing KI.
The new mach wilt make has de-
but at home Dec 1 againm Belmont
Ckil= non-ecegenenre foes will
I include the Bentonville. Olda Old-
' PR. Bowline Green of Oho,. Vander-
bilt, Chattanooga. CarsonNewman,
Texas Wesleyan Union of Torment',
and La Salle The Ohio Valley Con-
ference trairnement. the first slime
1955 will be stewed at Louisville.
Der 21-23
The wheelie
Dec I. Beim int Onlieke. hero:
rue 3. Bartle., ilie Okla .
hone; Dew 5. Bowling Green. home:
Der. S. Vanderbilt et Nathedie.














NEW YORK riel - The Baltasione
Orioles are cress, for dooms and
this time. it well coutd be. "well Mem
the door in let "
You might be Incened to book beck
scornfully to the abrupt cremation of
then progreat a year ago They ad
the league as ate as June 11 Ins then
[Withal fourth. IS genies back.
Thee wo one at the biggest dine
tees side of the Hong Kong water-
front, yet if they hold that toss-
genie lead of the moment through
the A11-8ter genie break they might
go all the VAIN
And to. All-fitar game la only
one week and a dee was Whites
gives you an Idea that before too
bong, at theft current rate of pro-
duction. the oR-shot-gunned (linis
might convince folks It isn't a mir-
acle any -make
Bauer animal
Manager Hank Hauer Oil mak-
ing an) ciairrn despite his cutrent
effluenor He said Si the Memg It
would be the Yankees White and
°doles in that order He's better
off than he expected but asked for
current (velment on the Outtne
observes
Il let you know OM 3" This
cannot be ohrinicled as a complete
vote of confidence to the prol,amed
abilities of his gladiators
Meanwhile Manager Yogi Berra
of the faro' f'd Yankees allows with-
out quarter that -well be crime
It is • statement akin to that of
• forme; major leagne pilot who
was wont to say. when joeirlirrly
Shad about the slow Retwar of nis
munater. met -the league will come
bade to us in Merle '•
Yet no bench dunctor in his
right mind likes to see any rival
get taxi tar in front b 'the tine of
the All-Stair dividing line Games
an be made up tralftly into July
but when the schedule ITISITtlel intoDer IS. Carvon-Newman. home: August arid September for„„e tra-
Der 17. Terms Weraeran_ home: I son it becomes exceedingty difficultDec. 31-33. Otto Valle Conference to make up even one game
tournamen t Lome Me Combine Hitting, Menne
Jan 5. Murray State nnme The Crete surprise party has been
ICan Jan 9 al Terme.'" Tech • combination of firecracker hitting
(CAD" 
Jan 
at ERA( Tenn"- and deoent if not epeotacular pitch-see .Con Jan 16. Eastern Ken- ing.
Weil % burr". • 'P.n. 18' Mare- Hosoice Robinson. the third bean
man. IS the Inaglielt third leading
batsman with a 324 average But
the big bomb has been Boor Pow-
ell. the young giant a-ho apparently
has come of hitting age at hat. InFeb R. Tennessee Tech home one von of fire dm, he hit ,even
, icon . Feb 13 at Morehead rtlil• and has a fat total of! can Feb is at Middle Tellies- 20 ,mor Soinnsoil points out. -he's
head. barns (Can..: Jan. as. union
Tenrwiege. hone; Jan. 30. at
'Middle Tennessee iCon
Feb 1. at Aire tn Pray. 'Con,);
Feb 6 Dia Tennessee, home iChe
NeUesal Lee"
;h.
San Frarictro 44 38




St. Lana  36
ellthreaukee   36
















Los Angebes ... 34 38 472
New York  33 53 293
blistaday's Results
Cincinnati 6 Chicago 1
Los Ang. 7 PIttaburgh 6 night
Milwaukee 7 tst Louts 4 night
Houston 6 Phil 1 night
New York 4 Sari Peen 3 right
see oDes . Feb 20 1,a Salle at Phil-
adelphia Pa . Feb M Austin Peay.
! home 'Con Feb 21. at Murray
State inem
Alouholim Anonymous claims that
of the alcohohes who curpera t
aith the pregnun. 75 recover
from the disease.
our Mickey Mantle"
Relief pt. -Ions of Dick Hall. Stu
, Miller and Harvey liaddo has jack-
ed up a staff winning by sheer
nionliers Nineteen-year-old Wally
Bunker won his firm its iti a row
but tailed off with only one mute
win the first af June Far -
trailing Milt Pappas is 7-4 (ratty
Rubin hots-its 5-4. expert:On ac
N.
ilatb PLAYER ETTICED4-Mhit
Infielder fix the Cleve.
land Indian, it to • hospital
In Boston, suffering frogs
spinal mentertia. Physician*
ordered the entire squad and
the crew of the plans that
flew them to Roston from
litninsaits to gitallai precau-
tionary medial tkettaiint to
prevent woad at the diem&
Weekend Sports
Summary
fly United Preen International
Saturday
THE OURRAGH, Ireland VT
Claus. an Irteh colt, won the
0132.110 1(.-mile lash Sweep's Der-
by by four length's
- -
WEIMBLEILX)N. Eng. - Billie
Jean Moffitt of Long Beach, Calif..
and Nancy Richey of Dallas. Tex.,
became the orgy American girls to
reacti the quieter-feta round of
On Wimbledon women's) singies
oharripiumeims.
NEW YORK ium - It. Stevens,
mined by Ernest Wood. %Win the
rd0,30U lianatio handicap at Ague-
dirt race track.
BUFFALO, N. Y 4'R, - The East
defeated the Woe 18-15. in the
fourth annual All-America footbsel
game
WILMINCrPON Del 1W - Reh-
eat Terry Grehera, No. 3 singles
player an this year's Univerwity of
Delaware tonnes Learn. VMS elect-
ed captain of the 1065 squad
JOHANNEIBBURO. So, Mires 1"
-The South African Amateur Ath-
letic Unarm cancelled a scheduled
atillstar tour of Briton and Europe
in order to avoid incidents gem-
ming frum South Africa's contruv-
ersial apartheid pulict
Banda,
BROOKVELLF, N. Y 8 - Mick-
Wright wun the WaJdeiner Women's
Open golf tournament by two
strokes over Roth J.
ROUEN. Prance TM - Dan Our
flea of Costa Mesa Calif . won the
50th French Autcenabile Grand
Prix with an avenge need of 10e -
401 miles an hour for the 331.5-
mi* grind
NEW BRUNSWICK. N J. WI -
Bob Hayes ot Florida A & M. win-
ner of the Nahoral A A U. 100-
nastier doh on Saturday said he
WO at aheml permiaion to stg
Eat week's Olympic trynuts In New
Yost became of • pulled hamstring
mode in his lett leg
TORONTO tit - Canadian sme-
teur champion Nick Weebock won
the 42ed annual Ontario Open Oolf
phsmpioisdlp with a 54-hole total
of 206-
_
CLEVELAND en Tony Lerra
best Arnold Paltrier on the first
hole of a steklen-deseri playoff to
am the $110.000 Clevelanti Open
golf championship
GROUSE HUNTERS
Frankfort. Ky Ganef hunters
wine given a 30-day extension of
he roam by the Commission The
lteseron will open on December 1
And continue through February 26
This extension was granted after
a !survey revealed tint only a small
portion of the grouse population
is being harvested The bag limit
this year will be four with • pos-
session limit of eight after two or
more dine of hunting Management
areas to be open. December 1
through February 28. are Dewey
Lake Wikilife Area t Tentative t:
'Pine Maintain WIknife Area:
Cranks Creels Wildlife Area and
Ford Wildlife Area December 1
through February IS !Tentative)
-
INVESTORT OFF
SPRINOFIELD. IN get -- The
nano* Co-operative Crop Report- I
Mg Service reported the Inventory
value of nanc.is livestock and poul-
try %AA 11717,524.000 int. as of Jan
1. 1064 The total represents a 12
per cent drop from the previonr
year.
Steve Barber shows ,4411.. of com-
ing around with a 4-4 mark, and
there has been help from young
Dave McNally sand Clint* Entrada.
viii underyn Mt off Area.son surgery
Three wins a rims' met the Yank-
ees Iset week may have been just
what, the doctra ordered The Or-
till have a lOrl• way to fly bit
'how is ceciain The detente
gets not ter every clir).




It's a sad day for Bob Asprcenonte
Today is the last clay of Junil,
a month in which the Houston
third besetria.n has enjoyed the big-
gest boom of his major league ea-
red.
Asprornonte put the flinching
touches on the month Monday meg
wheel he unloadeda grand SWIM
home run in fide gra inning Sad
helped the Odes mut the Philadel-
phia Menses 6-1.
It was Asproinunties second grand
slananer and severith horner of the
month, which may not appear too
startling until you retinae that Slats,
es he * &squarely fagot never has
hit more than 11 home rune in any
arailOn.
Equate Last Year
Aspriamonte, in fad, had hit cot,
20 round-trippers prior to this year
In a little more than three eette01111
He hit his first hotner of 1061 eerly
in April, then went two months be-
fore reading tie seats again and
his total of eight already equals Its
entire output ce 1963
Aapromonte's grand slain capped
Houston's five-run first inning off
An Mahoney with ail new scoring
after two men were retired Bob
Bruce then enameled to his eighth
victory in 13 decagon/is retiring 16
Pheihes Si • row en route to •
seven-hatter.
Pilliaddigila Wet no ground to
leaguedessignie Neil heals= hew-
• it se (Manta Were beaten 4-3
by the Meta an June Gender's
ninillt-inning homer The Datirert
catecored the Pirates 7-6. the Breves
battered the Cardueth 7-4 and the
Rolis dubbed the Cubs 6-1 in other
regime. League 111101011,
Ow Mahe American 'ague, the
oftulle wakWed Me Twine 64; the
poem's's HOLIDAY
White Box slapped the Indlatui 5
In 10 inoliaps; the Red Box edg,
the Athletics 4-3, and the Senato
stopped the Tigers 5-3.
Gender Leads Meta
•
Cionder sooked his thind horn
after Larry Elliott had sulked at
gave New York only its third vr.
In Its emit 10 games. Rookie Jot
eltephenson opened the pane vii
the first home run of hits map
league career Lefty Al Jacks(
etch his first gone gnce May 7
retied of Jack Patter While Bob le
lin nide the defeat.
Huge Frank Howard poled h
18th hatter gad drove in two mum
nine with arcritIce Mies tO hel
overcame a bushel of errors by Del
rag oesfrigh Howard's sacrifice fl
proved to be the wuireoe nianoi
after Gritnift a gime a-rors ha
permitted the Pinto to tie In
scare in the seventh.
Eddie Mathew, who haJ wake
In all four previous epPearances,
off the ninth inning with a hum
nth to tie the =ire and the Brave
pushed actrUSS three more before th
Inning was over to whep the Cithe
Mathews Ono scored two other ruts
as Bob Teifensuer earned his thut
viotory in relief. Bub Gibson wee UM
loser.
Leo Cardenas drove in three rung
with two doubles and a single ant
Jim O'Toole gave up onle four hit:
in the seven linings he warlord foi
'ma seventh dowry for aneinnett
Bell Henry pitched scoriae= bat
over the last two frames to pre-
serve the wtn.
ST LOUTS tref - Oscar Linbertel
a protean for 23 years, deilvered
mad on his motion In West Ba-
lm Lanberg asked his post off ice
department superiors In Bt. Louis
for an introductory letter to West
Hahn
He said he wanted to AU* the
aorkn PIM office synths At Be:-
Pit a MOM erneioYee took Unberg
on kits noil delivery mods fur a
thy Unbent was even dressed for
the comeicart He had taken ha poet




AITIEW.C4 • Larput Silting Cigar
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST ',CABER CD. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181




OPEN ALL DAY THE 4th 01' JULY'
STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
BAD-B-QUE - LAWN CHAIRS it LOUNGES
All. KINDS OF PICNIC ITEMS
OPEN NOON 044 SUNDAYS
• MI (.4 * Out OWNS / Dare a Wash MU 1:1111
FRARIC SALE
Specials for Friday and Saturday
- 20% OFF ON ENTIRE STOCK -
Including Double Knit, Whip Creani, Dacron and Cotton,
Limo Cotton, Seersucker, Check Gingham, Stretch Den-
im, Sportswear Poplin. Drip Dries and Many Others.
ALSO PURSES ,kND ALL NOTIONS
B&W FRARIC SHOP













dapped the Intbazui 5-1
kers; the Red Sox edged
les 4-3, and the Senatom
lie Tigers 5-3
ender Ueda Meta
sooked his third homer
-y Elliott had walked and
York only its third von
I 19 games. Rookie John
opened the game wit&
lune run of his inaj7
l.reer Lefty Al Jackson
ink game Since May 7 in
[tick Fisher a-tule Bob Bo-
he defeat.
razik Howard poled his
rr and drove in two more
writ toe Mars to help
a bushel of errors by Der-
&I Howard's askrifice fly
be the winning marea
Midis three errors hari
the P: tee to tie the
the sesentn
eirthews who had walked
r previous appearancee. led
Leith inning with a hume
!. the score and the Bravee
:roes three more before the
le over to whep the Curds
also &cored two other rune
ellenauer earned his thy.
relief. Bob Gibson was the
^dense drove in three runs
doubles and a single and
de gave up cell)" foilr ISts
vein innings Sc ercrked for
sh victory for Cincinnat1.
ry pitched swedes ball





oup's Largest Soiling Cow  eir
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TUESDAY - JUNE 30, 1964
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
O 
8' z 34' TRAILER. 00013 Concution
Call 753-6613 after 5 00 or on week-
ends. tine
ATTENTION HO M K SEEKERS!
The raw Roulette Mobile 'Home is
saeashie in 54 floor plans. 10' and
LT irk% from $3,495. Used ones 38'
Travel Master $1250. Lake trailer
Mt3 bedroom, 57 model $1.595. 40'
faint and rear bedroom $1,960. Used
• 10' Wide. 2 bedroom coming in next
week Many others to chotieli from.
Matthews Mobile Homes, Highway









3-USED ZiO 7.A0 Seeing Wahines
bow as $5 • Month. The Singer Shop,
J-30-C
2 TREADLI SE-WING Illedhines
only $500 each The Singer Shop.
J -30-C
NEW VACUUM cleaner only $6.00
• mianth. The Singer Shop. 3-30-C
GE/sITLE MARE middle and bridle.
Bee Tommy Stark, Pe mile S. E,
of Herne Grove. J-30-P
TED WILLI A-MS CAMPER 1003
model, excellent condition See OdellDRY FLY FUMING. ROD. reel. lane nas-ss. &soul ieth Ext. phone 753-fix $1296. Hartle tannery and Bait 3663 J-2-CShop, South 4th Street. 7-4-P
2-WHEEL horse cart and complete
get of harness, like new oondition.1
Nkoksonable price 753-4775 J -1-C
ROD AND REEL, line, no backlash,
for $5.00, complete. Harris Grocery
st,c1 Bait Shop. South 4th Street.,
7-6-P
RECHEITERED Boston Terriers, and
Pekingese, Phone 489-25E6, James
Robertson, Kirksey, J-2-P
HOUSE need be moved
rum present loisitson. Undesirable
parts may be burned on location.
New &silting. Gcsxi complete bath
fixtures, glees lined water heater.
Kitchen cabinets and lots of good
lumber, same aei new doors and
windows as house hoe recently been
tremodeled Phone 753-5421 after
5 p, m. J-2-C
USED FRIGID AM Ironer. wood
condition $35.00. GAME BIRD In-
cumbater 150 Quail 'Egg capacity
512,50. Phone 753-5421 after 5 p. m.
J-2-C
FOR RENT 1
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS POR
college boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 8. 13th. Phone 733-3014
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Sleeping
rooms. Available now. Call 753-6613
after 5:00 or on weekends. Uric
HOUSE TRAILER 500 ft, from tad-
le. Call 753-6613 after 5:00 or on
weekends. '17'NC
HOVE-6-ROOMS, bath and base-
ment. 1 mile on Lynn Grove. High-
way. Available now. Cali 753-4817,
7-1-P
3-BEDROOM BRICK, utility and
Carport. Phone, Bob W /Miler 402-
3955. J-2--P
AT THE MOVIES j
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
Academy Award Winning 'T OM
JONES" Tonne thru Thursday.
CAPITOL- Ends 'Donne, MARI
LYN, Story of Marilyn Mme's
fife, narated by Rock Hudson. Stares
Wednesday, THE GOLDER AR-
ROW, This Hunter, Rosined Po-
desta, also GLADIATORS SEVEN,
both in iTectinkolorl. 1TC
MARETER HALL
by Jane Aiken Hodge
Trots So Desalt:des • 03. SOUL Cbserte0 C DM& 1310 be Jess Moe Bodes Distributed by glea 67adkaL6
'CHAPTER 1
Lint HEAD ached The move
1 I ment of the coach made Cr
feel eel. Coach? What coach? I
Ske opened her eyes and found.
bersed looking straight into the
anxious ones of a fat woman W
red sail&
"Where am I?" She asked.
'That's better. dearie." The
woman in red leaned forward to
pat her lases. "Give us quite a
turn you did, going off like that.
And for only a little bit of a
bump. too, nothing to what I
had the day the Brighton coach
overturned-but that was Tile
Ape of course, • real flyer, not
like this old hearse Every time
1 come this way I vow I'll travel
pest another time, but my hus-
band wouldn't hear at it today
'No. Reads; he says to me,
traveling post a boot the
countryside by yourself with
these Reform Bill rioters out-
not to or Mien the rick-burners,
Me machine breakers and an
that riffraff-la what I will not
snow, and wouktiet have a quiet
minute it I did. 'The public coach
may be slow, but it's safe, he
says. Of couree, he didn't reck-
on for it.. being overturned in
a ditch by some dranken don
of • coachman_ But are you
really teeing better, dewier*
She leaned forward again, with
a powerful waft of cheap scent
iind dirty MUIR.
*TM, TOO better, thank you,
ma'am. But,' she asked agate
-where am I ?-I can't remem-
ber!' Her voice trembled on the
word. While the Sirinethe in red
had been talking she had had
time to recognize the full horror
of her plight "I-I seem to re-
member melting."
"Nothing?' 'Me woman
leaned toward her, avid curiosi-
ty written across her broad red
fare. "Not boarding the coach
at Exton, dearia and the rues
ties guard made because you
hadn't a ticket? And wanting
to charge full fare for the child,
too, the poor little dear, till we
made him see rearion.-
"Child?" She had been aware
of restless movement beside her
and now defied her throbbing
head to turn In that direcUon.
H. was curled up against her.
peacefully sucking his thumb
• and gazing. half asleep, into
vacancy. • very small child: a
year, two years, she had no
Idea I don't know much about
children. she told herself In sud-
den panic. Not mine though.
surely not mine?
"You're not having us on, are
Smu?" said the woman In red,
her bright eyes suddenly sharp
ihth suspicion. "You mean you
really don't remember?"
"Nothing." she said. 9-I
don't even know my own name "
new panic in her voice now.
"And-I'm afraid . .
"Of course you are." A man
leaned forward from the tar
corner of the coach. "But don't
worry yourself, mom It'll pas
off soon enough and you'll re-
member. It's just the shock of
the blow. You caught yourself a
nasty whack on the side of the
coach when she went over.
Stands to reason it will have
shaken you up a bit. Just alt
back and take It easy and It'll
all come back to you soon
enough'
"That's all very welt' said
the woman in red. "and very
good advice, I'm sure, but It
not very much out of my reck-
oning the young lady's due to
be set down pretty soon, and
then what's to do?"
"Why, then her friends will
meet her," said the man in the
corner bracuigly. "The best
thing that can happen They'll
take care of you, miss, even if
your memory doesn't come
back, which ten to one it aril]
any minute now."
I 'Pm sure I hope too," Inter-
posed • tall woman from the
far side of the child, "but rye
heard of cases where there's
been • blow to the head and the
victim's never been the same
wain."
"Yea" said the woman in red,
"or walked around, bright as
you please for a few hours, and
then gone over sudden-like, dead
as a doornail But don't you fret
yourself, dearie, for your color's
getting better every minute
White as a sheet you were, half
an hour ago . . And as to your
rarne" - she leaned forward
with another treat gust of scent
and Inadequate washing-nt's
re your brooch, plain for all to
me, Marianne, and a very pret-
ty name too.'
• • •
"IVIARIANNE," she said won-
deringly "Ain I? How can
I not know? It seethe-yea, it
might be right. But-Marianne
what? Who am I?" It was al-
more a shriek. And where am
I going?"'
She was distracted by a tug
at her skirts, and looked down
In new panic at the child be-
si.le her. And who la thief"
she asked. "What am I doing?'
All the time, behind the mo-
ment's urgency, there lay
'rather. deeper terror, a terror
that was part of what she had
forgotten. "Where am I going?"
she asked again.
"Why, to Pennington Cross,"
said the woman in red. "I heard
you ask the guard to put you
down there myself. And not
beet pleeeed, he wasn't either,
It sot being a regular stopping
place but you looked at him so
pitiful and desperate with those
inc eyes of yours that he said
he'd make an exception this
once. Do you really not remem-
ber*"
'140thing,' said Marianne.
Was she Marianne? Looking
down, she could read the letters,
upside down, engraved on the
big brooch that held her shawl
together. Yes, probably she was.
One would hardly wear some-
one else, name. It was a large,
old-ftshloned brooch: surely she
a/1mA remember something
about it? Once again, she
racked her memory, but again
without result.
"Don't force said the man
in the tar corner "It'll never
come that way. Your friends
will tell you all you need to
know, when you meet them."
"Friends?" she said 'fount-
fully. It was odd, but she did
not feel as if she tied friends.
The child at nee. Ode pulled
at her skirts again "Main,"
he said fretfully, "Mem . ."
And then a flood of child's non-
sense.
"He calls you main," said the
woman in red helpfully. "1
don't know what be Intends
by It" A meaning glance fell
on Martanne's left nand
and, tnstincUyely, she clasped
her hands together In a nervous
gesture which allowed ner to
feel her ring finger. There was
nothing there. A tittle shudder
of relief ran through her. Of
course she was not married.
Whatever this child might
be, he was not, she was sure
hers. She looked down at her
plain brown (demo dress, under
the heavy woolen shawl. For
some reason Ugssisiothes sue-
prthed her,, . Why? Once again
she searched, baffled, for a
memory that would not come.
The woman in red had fol-
lowed her movements. 'No
ring?" she said. "No, I thought
not. You don't behave Wee his
mother, either, nor yet Like a
married lady." She looked, for
a moment, surprised at what
she had said, then went on.
"And his clothes are better than
yours, too. That frock and
trousers cud a pretty penny, I
can tell you. Most like you're his
nursemaid.'
"Why do you call me a lady?"
asked Marianne, with the direct-
ness of desperation_
The woman In red looked at
her approvingly. "You're quick,
ain't you?" she said. -Nothing
wrong with your mint) when
It chooses to work. To tell truth,
I was asking myself that very
question. My ItItchenmald
wouldn't say thank you for the
Clothes you've got on- Why,
they don't even fit you." She
looked down complacently at
her own all too tight fitting
satin. "But a young lady is
what you are, Just the amnia
It's your voice. I reckon, Or the
way you' carry yourself."
"Of course she's a young
lady," said the woman in the,
far corner. "but what's that to
the purpose? As for the child"
-she leaned forward to address
Marianne directly-"if It's any
help to you, his name's Thome*.
1 heard you say 'Oh, Thomas'
when he spilt the sauce down
himself in the inn at gitton. And
don't be tormenting yourself
that you're his mother either,"
she went on robustly, -because
anyone that knows anything
can see you're not."
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
Wile the exception of actual klattrical personages, the char-
acter in this story are Petitions and have so relation to any
pore's in real life.
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NOTICE
WHEN 1N NEED of plumbing re-
pair, well pump insuthation and re-
• water heater installation and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6690,
TPC
WHTTE ROCK delivered In Murray
$1.40 per ton by truck load. Mason-
• acrid 3.40. Quality and quantity
guaranteed. Mime Fred Gardner
753-6319 or Hill Gardner 753-2528,
J-30-C
107,, OFF ON ALL fabrics and no-
tions. Nick 143 your diezrount card.
The Singer Shop. 3-30-C
CRUSHED LIME STONE delivered
in Mammy WV per has by tzuck
Rad. tallow 11111410easy mad, Phone
Harold Wilkinson 4r22-3835 or Heil
Willunison 753-4594. J-30-P
LOST Fe FOUNe  1
BILLFOLD lost between college
campus and Swami's Grocery. Dray-
ers 'license and veal lepers. Call
435-4905. 7-1-P
HELP WANTED
"BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN
needs help 2 penes* fix delivery,
2 persons for sales. Earn $26-440
weekly In your spare true. Write
Box 783, Mayfield, Kentucky Phone
247-00311, 7-3-C
BABY ElrITING after 11'30 a. in,
See Bonnie Williams or phone 753-
4338. J -2-C
MURRAY MERCHANT noels sales-
man. Experience preened. Write
Box 32-E Manley, Ky. .1-2-C
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. Also
experienced cook. Bill Hooper, Ky,
Lake Lodge Restaurant, Aurora, Ky,
Call 474-2259, -1-C
. WANTED
HOU= OR ODTTACIllt in the coun-
try. Furnished preferable Write Box
32-13. Murray. Ky, 7-3-P
HOUSE KEEPER-general house
work. 6 days per we Phone 753-
5543. 7-1-C
IN LOVING MEMORY
Of our deer husbend and fattier,
Van Fulton, Who passed away July
2, 1961.
Deep in our heartis your memory
te kept.
We loved you to dearly to ever
Wife and ablidren
Mrs. Van Fulton 1TP
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
June 30, Kentuoky Purchase AZ"
Hog Market Report Including 9 Bilg-
ing Stations, Estimated Receipts
500 Head, Barrows And Gilts 15-16e
Hight*,
U, S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lb.. $17.35-
17.50; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs. $17,50-
18.00; U. 8. 2 and 3 346-270 km.
516.15-17,35; U, S. 1, 2 and 3 160-
175 km. $16.00-17.25, U. S. 1 and 3
SUR'S 400-600 lbs 811.5042.50; U. S.
1 &odd 260-400 lbs. 312.25-13,50.
MORMON DEDICATION
NEW YORK 1171) - The Mor-
mon Pavilion at the New York
Worlds Fair was dedicated recent-
ly at a ceremony attended by
Joseph Fielding Smith. of Salt
Lake City, Utah, a descendant of
the founder of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints iMor-
morn.
The MOIT11011 Pavilion features a
127-foot-tall replica of the eastern






THE "OPEN LOOK" - ans.
mattress Orchids& De Santis
gives you a look at latest.
the "open look." in Italy
while she pretends to study
a map of the road to Rome.
The scallop-edged white dress
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THEY REACH /NE AMERICAN EMBASSY.
OUR CAL/SE P5 DIE SAME, MAJOR-IIUT
NONE THE LESS. IT PLEASES ME THAT
lou ANE 57URI,Y MD HAmP5Cmc!
by Charles M. &dials




























by Raiburn Van Buren
WOULDN'T IT BE A
MIRACLE F GODFREY LEFT


































The Calloway County Homemak-
ers Chorus will meet at the home ;
of Mrs. Barletta Wrather, 1606
farmer, lig 1.30 pm Any interest-




The Mnessonary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Curnberland
Presbyterian Church will hold it*
monthly ludies day luncheon at
ithe home of Mrs. Nix Crawford at
11 am.
The Sunbeams of the First Bap-
Lsn Church will resume their meet-
ings for beginners and primaries
at the church at 6.30 pm.
• • • •
Thursday. July end
Recos•rv Inc will meet at the
C.dkiaai. County Health Center
at 7 30 pm
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Qt-
der of the Eastern Star will meet





Family Day will be held at the
Calloa ay County Country Club.
Golf. 9 am to 12 noon. nine holes
mixed foursome, scramble; 12 noon.
open play; 1 pm.. inuning meet.
Den Keller in charge; 6.30 p.m..
potluck dinner Planning commit-
tee is Messrs and Mesdames Wayne
Doran, Roes McClain, Bill Pand-
nch, L C Ryan. and Don Keller.
Monday. July 6
The American Legion and Legion
Auxiliary sal hold its annual fami-
ly plena in the large pavilion at
the Murray City Park at 6 pm.
• • •
Sunday. Judy 5
The Annual Boatwright fanuly
reunion will be held at the Cuy
Park #: 10 am. A basket lunch will
be spread at noon.
Wednesday. July I
Annual Picnic of Cora Graves of
College Presby-tentin Church women
at the home of Mrs. Charles Sim-
ons, Sunset Blvd ."at 6 30 pm.
• • •
Thursday. July 2
Chapter M P E 0. Sisterhood
meet at the home of Mrs. Henry
McKenzie at 11 noun.
• • •
Tuesday. Jody 7
Jesste Ludwick Circle of ColletThe Murray State College Wo- Presby-tenan Church Women meet,men's Society heed a barbeque sup-az Use home of Ian. L. A. mom.eper at the College Farm on rues-  30 inday evening
A special f 'suture of the evening
was the Judging of the dairy and
beef raffle at the farrn Mrs E B
Howton won first for the women
and George Lally won f ire for the
men in giving the be rattle Judg-
ing
Clyde J Par.es entertained with
a number of folk songs and ba1lads.1
A deur:Walt supper of barbeque,
chicken was sersed to the one hun-
dred and one persons present The
society thanked the Ftobersons Hdi
Burger Inc for prepartrig thet
chickens free of charge at their.
place
Mrs Donald Hunter is the pre-
indent of the society and Mrs.i
George Ldly Ls the social chair-.
man The corium:tee in charge was
Nangeseed of Mrs Ra ymond Hewitt,




Mr and Mrs. Jeliir David Thom-
pson and sons. David and Mark. of
Seminole. Texas. and Mr and Mrs
James Thompson and children. Amy
and Danny' of Lexington are spend-
ing two seeks with their mother
Mrs Gela Thompson
vuitang their stater




Mrs Richard Smith and son, Ter-
ry arid Mrs Goitha McKeel Curd
have returned home after a visa
with Mr and Mrs Gaston Melted
and Mr arid Mrs Dawson Smith
of Asheboro. North Carolina They
also vacationed in Salem and at-
tended the musical festival at Gat-
linaburg. Tenn. in the Great
Smoky Niourstains
Houndstooth check is the
pattern for Erie Land's
fitted coat, cinched at Use
waist by aide leather belt
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Theron Riley 'and
children. Glenn and Jane. of Falls
Church, Va . are visiting their par-
ents. Mrs Lydia Cain and Mr
Mrs. Carlin Riley.
• ' •
Mrs. Zane Cu:Ir.:right= and son
Phil. of Hassling Green, Miss Pam
Shoemaker of Nashville, Thin. am:
Mrs. Ethel Miller of Lynn Oros.
were gusts Friday of Mr. and Mrs
Paul Cunnuigharn
• • "
Mrs. Jessie Rogers has returned
home after spending the past week
with her son. Pat Rogers and Mrs
Rogers, of Southland.
Mrs J.tck DavIcison and sons
Mark and Steve will leave Friday
fur their home in Bradenton. Fla .
after a vest with her mother. Mrs
Raiford Parker, and brothers. Joe.
James. and John Parker.
_
CHIEF OF STAFF—Lt. Gen.
Harold K. Johnson, nomin-
ated by President Johnson
over four-star generals to be
U.S. Army chief of staff, is
shown in his Pentagon office.
Johnson, 52. succeed.. Gen.
Earle G. Wheeler, named
Joint Chiefs chairman.
This hostess gown in the
Dynasty collection makes a
luxurious floor-length silhou-
ette with a high empire waist.
_
 -.22111=2511111=1111111111111
Dear Abby . . .




DEAR ABBY: I always thought
mental telepathy was a lot of bunk.
but because of my own .experience
I am now convinced that there is
scrnething to it.
I live in Glendale. California, and
my boy friend lives in Buffalo. New
York As you know, it is three hours
earlier in California than it is in
New York Well, lately. I have been
waking up at exactly 4 o'clock every
morning. just as though an alarm
dock had gone off. It's the craziest
thing! I wake up. and when I look
at the clock, it's always 4 am.
sharp. My boy friend says he gets
up at 7 am. every' morning, and
the first thing he thinks of when
he opens his eyes is me I KNOW
that is what is waking me up. His
thought saves are Just that power-
ful. When I tell people this, they
look at me like I'm nuts I KNOW
I am right How can I sleep through
his thought waves?
LN LOVE IN GLENDALI
DEAR IN LOVE: Don't fight it.
Either move into his time zone
until YOU can Marry the guy, or
ask him not to think of you Until CONFIDENTIAL TO VIRGINIA
II a.m.. Eastern Standard Time, BEACH: I am sorry that the letter
• • • • signed VIRGINIA BEACH has
given you a bad time. Virginia. InDEAR ABBY: Is it wrong to sug- order to comma the, si.rihr.r.s iderm _
rest "money" when relatives ask 0.• sometimes use locations in-s what my husband wants 1,,r steed of names. The item signed
izri'duatirm' We are a struggling VIRGINIA BEACH CaMe from the
vuung owile who have scrimped resort town. Virginia Beach. Vie-
"' put my husband thrntarb sink'. The writer's name is not fee
A number of relatives hare
asked as what they can give ua. 
publication.
• • • •
and I have almOlV explained that Problems? Wnte to ABBY. Box
if they gave tar' the ImaneT• we WOO. Las Angeles. Calif. 90069
, could put It toward a TV set We
r..ied so many things for our apart
42ZZZEZ57 
nant Our families are now furious
with in because they say we sound
money hungry Most of our re-la-
would spend around 120 or
in a gift anyway Do you Um
t. nramtte.:1 a breach of etiquette?
- —
104elitel'a bright green ribbed Rasphrrry, pink and lime
silk tuo-piere suit la fitted to are the colors of this Cell
the figure and towhee] off Chapman chiffon e‘erting
with self-bow at the waist. gown with baiter neckline.
FASHION DESIGNERS In New York come Ontacith these eye-catching creations as they put their fall collections together.
CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUs: No. Those who
ask what they mat give are geis-
utnels in giving some-
thing practical. only a hypocrite
would ark for a suggestion, and
then be offended bs an honest
answer.
I DEAR ABBY: I received an In-
vitation to the graduation of a
' person I would not know if I saw
him on the street I sin certain
that he would not know me. either.
I know his parents only sitghtlY
so I cannot for the life of me un-
derstand why I received this invi-
tation Am I 'expected to send a
gift? Not knowing the person. it
'ould be difficult to select an ap-
propriate gift I don't want to ap-
pear cheap and ignore the invita-
tion Have you any allagestiorm?
BEWILDERED
DEAR BEWILDERED: Under the





Mrs. Boone Lawrence was in
charge of the program presented
at the meeting of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service of the
Martina Chapel Methodist Church
held on 'Tuesday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock at the church.
"Our Methodist Heritage" was the
theme of the program.
Mrs. Wilthe Ellis, president., open-
ed the meeting with prayer and
Mrs. Otto Jones read the scripture
and discussed "Methocllarn" as she
referred to a lovely worship center
she had arranged.
The first portion of the program
on "Host Methodism Came To Be"
was given by Mrs Harmon Whit-
nell and Mrs. Hilman Coles.
Mrs Lawrence discussed -The
Marks Of A Methodist" and a
biography of John Wesey was given/ 
by Miss Frances Whitnell
"Methodism As Seen From A
Space Ship" was read by Mrs Al-
fred Duncan Mrs Lawrence read
the closing prayer
Polloa mg a short business meet-
ing. Mrs Cecil West, hosteas, serv-
ed refreshments to the twenty
members and two visitors.
For a personal reply, enclose a
stamped, se/I-addressed envelope.
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 60700. Los
Angeles. Coed.. 90069. for Abby's
booklet, "HOW TO WRITE try-









Butys FOR FINE F1NISHES
Building
supply
623 5 411, Street -
?..nne 753-5712
THERE IS ONLY ONE
FORMICA
LAMINATE PLASTIC!
We have a large stock. We also
have Wilson Art In stock. We
think it is next to Formica.
SAVE MONEY
DO FAMII Y WISH IN ONE HOUR
EACH KEK!!
Do One-Hour Ironing On Our Coin-
Operated Press in 15 Minutes!!
Increase Play Time
* COOL. CLEAN. EAST
* 3 WASHER SIZES
* PARK UNDER AWNING. Out of Sun, Rain
* SAVE EVERY WEEK!
Boone Coin Laundries
'TUESDAY — JULE L, 1S84











St IFS .1, PRICE
NiitiNA SETS 1/3




5.4 Main Street Phone 353-5201
FREE SHOES!! Buy 1st Pair at Reg. Price . . . RECEIVE 2nd PAIR FREE!!
* MEN'S SHOES * * WOMEN'S SHOES * * CHILDREN'S STOES *
F OR 1 SHOE SALE
They don't have to be for same person or same style. Hurry while selection is good! Bring the family. Open Friday night 'tl 800 p.m.
NEW DRESS HEF.I.S JUST ARRI% -
ED! All sizes in most styles. Plenty
narrow widths. AA i-fis to Ins Open
Friday night this week 'til 8:00 p.m.
FAMILY SHOE STORE






tagged with sizes and price
ILMEO B
CENTRAL MICROFILM
SERVICE CORP
1601 WASHINGTON
ST LOUIS MO
